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The Bureau of Ednciitk.n I« k. t- ?yVÏ.Bt tlie reP°rt of the kilW «ompikUon of üTÄT Sm^“lpo*' “M •» >* « Än
VHrioUH State«. It »in tw J* Sîfff? “ *.ithout '• m.lation, u i,
r.*ul,,tion, M tu appointment «,tî . itiZ,“ 3!““« 1“ T,ml‘“ "«« 
ifioation of teachers ami their m *} i i0*1, battle was fought on.tlie
of teaching vary „ro-tlv M“S v~hod8 Utb’ ln which ma**v were killed ‘‘I 
«cMonaoT^nS^““1^«»* “ «T^-naii K “at th.‘ „j.

Borne difficulty has been met »1V *k * ,mttnner «» which this propa-
buroau in obtaining the State sta'ti t I fromV^ mi8informMtion is sent out 
ami in many <JZ they Le££ fei* T^ Cnbft° 'Wn*hj. 

iHuight outright from the" States The Qainesviuj5** 1 "v *’ Jacka<>nville, 
00mpilatiou probably will be nuhlitJ 1 Her« and Nassau, Bermuda."“»»»...... a^rpnbuLÂ “S tetT'i,Ç“* ^7. i»

ä"C'ttasÄ s»*» ääs
r«tu «OiUoh of 20,000 copia» ' pur,. ln“ÏÏZ,r„e,

rr"i rrntKt0 StHtc I)eI,artnient ^ that they havTheen manu- 
a report touching the coal product of fact»red. One .of them took the ac- 
Knglaml and other countries. He *onnt.of « battl* whieh occured in the 

Rv . ! American civil war and fitted in alleged
1S> far the most imj>ortant mining sPaü»sh and Cuban details, 

industry in the United Kingdom is coal. . Cuba's huoak chop.
lurmng to the European countries it I Consul Parker, at Saga La Grade 
win tm seen that country which has the ('nha> «oder date of June 12th reports 
largest output of coal, after the United the Kt»te department upon the sugar 
Kingdom, is Germany; it will be ob- ?roP- He says: The sugar crop of 
served, however, that the quantity of HH4-9Ö having been marketed, leaves 
coal produced iu that country does not no do.u,jt of the material decrease from 
amount to half of that produced in the of the previous year. This
United Kingdom. After Germany I Wf^er with the very low price real - 
comes r ranee, which country only pro- IZed By tho, planters, for the advance 
duel's a third of w hat is produced in came too late to benefit the producers, 
Germany; while next comes Belgium, !eaVes the sugar growers of Cuba in à 
where the amount is not far Iwhind that raoHt helpless condition. They now 
produced in France. The value of coal frank,Y admit that they will not l>e 
worked at the place of production, cer- RWe to secure loans with which' to 
tainly in France, and probably in fiel- rmake the coming crop, which means 
gium, too, is far higher than it is in tbftt not exceeding one-half of the area 
either the United Kingdom or Ger- H^dl Implanted atul a corresponding ne- 
many. There is. ota other with which R^ect in the cleaning offhe prosent crop, 
it is necessary to compare the output I In truth the condition of the planters of 
w ith that in European countries, narrte- this island is distressing; and the end 
ly, the Uuitod States. In the latter ** Q°t yet; for when it is recalled that 
country the quantity of coal produced one-third of the inhabitants dé
lias in recent years increased very cou- Pond upon the inhabitants for employ- 
siderably.” | meut and a living and that the

thereof cannot obtain money to engage 
their labor it is evident that actual suf
fering must ensue.

U,v*.

' "«.V p .1of REPUBLICANS.« r . ' * a
Mr. George B. Green, State presi-j 

dent or New York, in an eloquent 
speech placed in nomination Gen. E. A. 
McAlpin for president, and he was sec- 

Tin? urnniun nn i 0Q<^e<l oy G&L Carr, of Illinois, and
THE MEBTIIG OP THE LEAGUE OF RE- Qearl* ftU of 4he 8tatea ponded the

nomination.
PUBLICAN CLUBS. I ^°Alpin was elected president

by acclimation and a committee of three 
was appointed to escort him to the hall 
which was done, and the newly elected 

M’ALPIN, OF n. Y., PRESIDENT. I Pr®sident expressed his thanks for the
_________ | honor conferred upon him. He said

■  ̂ . that as long as he should remain presi-
The Silver Issue Laid on the Shelf for ^en4 the league the only motto

Futur« Aril should be: “Work, work, work!”
h uture Action. I «.*. „ , ,

1 he States were called for vice-presi
dents and members of the executive 
committees.

Vice-Presidents were elected as fob 
fows, viz.: Alabama, W. H. Horner; 

t J Louisiaua, Dr. E. A. Williams; Missis- 
sippi, Joshua Stevens.

Shortly after 6 o’clock the conventiou 
adjourned.

S. SCHILL1G, Präsident.„ - E. S. DRAKE, Vice-President. j. W. PERSON, dashlnr.
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„Id Oralors to Tour Through 

Ihr Nor I hwrst.
DiHzi-roBsr-Wm. Cahu, P. M. Harding, J. W. Person, ,

E 8 Drake, W. C. Gnthne, Byron H. Levy; N» ». Walker,
Thrarher, G. W. Wheeled.

Cohhehi*ondbkth:—Hanover National Bank, New York; Delta Trust and 
Banking Company Vicksburg; Union National Bank, New York, 
inn' do a genet«1 Imnking burines*. Will pay interest on savings deporito. * '
Will negotiate loans on real estate for any amount. Special attention given 
to collections, payment of taxes, or any other business entrusted to our care.
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Hon. J. McC. Martin,
TH0BD DAT’S BE8SI0».

The third and closing day’s session of
The national convention of Republic- I ^,B!?"b,i?n ^T^T,6’8 B 

t m»*! convention found the delegates
met in Cleveland, O., Wednes- harmonious as well as weary. The sil- 

uar, with an attendance of over 2.000 ver agitation has been at white heat all 
delegates. The glittering riilver badges week> hut the unanimous action of the 
of the free silver delegates demon- thT^Vt! °U re8olatioaa had ended 
etrateil the fact that the white metal Th^aiJmbling of the convention 

has many friends among the Repub- was delayed until almost noon by the 
lioans. The ladies from Colorado lost meetings of the • officers of State 
no opportunity to do missionary work Leagues, the new executive board, the 
in favor of the free coinage of silver, «committee on League work and other 

first day’s session * organizations engaged in routine busi- 
■ 5SSE‘ , ! doss. The old executive committee

After prayer by Rev. S. L*. Darcie, was also engaged during the forenoon 
Secretary Humphry read the call and closing up its business, 
addresses of welconie were made by . The most interesting feature of the 
Mayor Robert McKisson and Preai- day’s session was the contest for the 
dent D. D. Woodmaasee, of the Ohio' election of a secretary. The names of 
League of Republican Clubs. Presi- John F. Byrne«, Colorado; W. G. 
dent Tracy, of Chicago, then delivered Edens, Illinois; L. E. Walker, Nebras- 
the annual address. I ka; M. J. Dowling, Minnesota; were

In his addressof welcome, President pieced in nomination.
D. D. Woodmansee, of the Ohio l Although Mr. Walker’s name had 
League, expressed regret that Gov. been withdsawn, yet hè received some 
McKinley was prevented by his Kan- *otes. Before the result of the ballot 

engagement from welcoming the wafl announced changes were made 
delegates to Ohio. The reference to ffom Byrnes and Edens to M. J. Dow- 
McKinley caused a loud and contin- | I>Dg and the latter’s election was made 
uous demonstration.

The secretary annonneed that there I Messrs. Humphreys, of New York; 
were represented at the convention for- LaughKn, of North Dakota; Byrnes, of 
ty-six states and territories, the largest Colorado; Kelley, of Minnesota, and 
number ever represented at any con- Edens, of I Uinois, were appointed to 
vention of the League. Among the *»cort Mr. Dowling to the platform, 
delegates were a number of ladies, four Hr. Dowling assumed the duties of his 
from Colorado, one from New York, place without making a -speech. A 
two from Washington and three from strong vote of thanks was tendered 
Illinois, the latter representing Wo- Hon. A. B. Humphrey, the retiring 
man’s League Clubs in the state. | secretary. Votes of thanks were also

tendered the citizens of Cleveland, ex- 
President Tracy and other officers. 

The second day of the convention I The election of a treasurer was referred 
opened up with every prospect of har to the Executive Committee. At 1:10 
mony, notwithstanding the contest for p.m. the convention adjourned sine die. 
thyee days between those wearing the The election of Mr. Dowling to the po- 
yellow and the white badges. The “ton of secretary over Byrnes, the free 
only differences were on the silver res- silver candidate for the position, is con- 
olution. On the tariff and other ques- sidered as the rather «ignificant feature 
tions the delegates were united in | of the whole proceeding, 
standing by the antecedents of the 
party. The boom for Gen. McAlpiq 
for president seemed to be so general 
that there was no scramble even foi 
the offices.

A committee on resolutions was ap
pointed consiting of fifteen silver med 
and thirty-one anti-silver men. The 
subcommittee of eleven to draft résolu! 
tions to submitt to the full committed 
hail only two silver men, Dubois, oi 
Idaho, and Allen, of Utah. The re
port of the committee, however, re
ferred the silver and all other question« 
to the nominating convention.

When President Tracy called the 
convention to order at 11 a. m. thil 
first thing done was the appointment! 
of Senator-elect Thurston of Nebraska,
H. Clay Evans of Tennessee, ex-Gov^1 
Prince of New Mexiccf, Messrs. Good- 
now of Minnesota and Buck of Georgia 
to wait on ex.senator Warner Miller, 
of New York, to address the conven
tion. * \

reijncAii points. „ *
r.

Hiuzsnl, secretary of the 
- Mifictv I Washington

^ U» 11 here for the pa«t two 
k- making arrangements 

hy PcniiHTatic statesmen 
nit*» through the Northwestern 
1 this atitnnin. The party will 
l«f front twelve or fourteen per
il tuM. mid will la* under Hie iti- 
il direction of bawrenee Garden, 

of the lRnieeratic congres- 
I comm it tee and National Associu- 
L( IVmocmtic clubs, who will 
RWiiugtoii July 2fi and traverse 

ttm ro'ite in advance of the par- 
ith-ir reception and entertuin- 
, The party will leave Washing- 
Mt Aug. 24, reaching Buffalo,
,on tlu 27th; then through the 
likts to Duluth, where the initial 
m: will ho licit!, and from there

«not it an

' . I’obt GiB.3o.s-, Mias., December 14, 1894.
Mr. T. M. Henries, 8j>ecial Agent Mutual Reserve Fluid Life Association, Vicks- 

bnrg Miss. :
Mï Dear Sir:—I have carefully ins]>ectcd the two policies written for m3 

by your company. When first delivered to me thcro wore many pointa iu the 
contract thus were objectionable, but I submitted the objections to yourself, and 
you promptly forwarded them to the Home Office. The president of the com
pany, over his own signature, took up the objections »crintim, and has answered 
all of them to my fatisfuetion. ïhe policies contain only auch safeguards 
essential to the security of all the policy holders. It differs in no respect from 
policies written by the old line companies, except that the cost is materially less, 
while the security to the assured is equally so good; iu the qld line Companies 
.he pr. mi unis are almost twice us large. The Reserve Fund is a new feature in 
this kind of insurance, and it hns so rapidly increased and has now reached such 
proportions as to be a guarantee of the faithful compliance with the contract of 
the company. Much has been written by rivals and published by hostile agents, 
detrimental to y on r company, but my investigations show that all arc unfounded 
exagérations, and the result of cither envy or malice. I take pleasure in 
mending your company and tho policies it writes. W ith kindest regards, I 
verg truly yours, J. McC. Martin.
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renom-MEXICAN IiKTrKR POSTAtfE REDUCED.

Word reaches here that President 
I>iaz, of Mexioo, issued a decree 
June 4 reducing lotter postage rates 
from 10 to 5 cents ou letters mailed in- 
side the republic, and from 5 to 4 cents 

The change does not 
uffect letters from the United States.

MIHSlKin i'I RIVER COMMISSION.

krtv will proceed westward into 
■ ml South Dakotas; then on iu- 
Lntuuii, holding the first meeting 
ktftstc ut Butte; then south into 
Ifllli'wMoue Park, returning from 
»[ilna they will spend a week in 
Item, sud from there through 
K* into Washington, w here speeches 
h' made at the opening of the an- 

1 meeting of the Democratic Society 
FifbinRtou. The party will thou 
o-l smith tiiroiigl 
t* through Idaho

am

on
A few figures showing how you can nave yourself 50 per cent, annually 

your life insurance:

** INTERNATIONAL rOKTAL SERVICE.

Postmaster-General Wilson had 
interview with Director Hohn, of the 
Universal Postal Union, and the 
mittee appointed to arrange for the in
ternational postal congress to be held 
here in 1897

The acting Secretary of WTar has aj>-1 be brought up at tho congress, notably 
proved a project submitted by the Mis- the question of the cost of transit of 
sissippi River Commission for the con- mails through intervening "countries, 
solidation of upper and lower White | were discussed, 
river districts and a transfer of funds to 
the new district. The new gap in the 
levee at the fiends of Islands Nos. (>4 
ami y5 may be closed.

on
an

EXAMPLE:
comfor local letters. Policy 510,000.

Would cost in old system company 
Annual cost in Mutual Reserve....

Age— 
Said 00 

162 00

• ■
unanimous, without a count.'it.

A number of mutters to

Annual aaving of
Annual amount, during expectation of life, impiord at 50 |»er cent, com

pound iuterest would amount to......................  . ... .§9,200 00
Correspondence invited.

✓ 5151 00
He m

( >regon, and 
to Salt Lake

iD'l tin 11 wist to Sun Francisco# 
fr'-ni this point their homeward 
in will I'i'giii, passing through 
Ifciii'ii. Nevada and then east to 

It is expected 
Ith* trip will consume about six 
lb In h iitniilu r of States the par- 

Aviile, that several meetings 
I if In M 011 tin same evening a' dif- 
pt points. It. is estimated that 
itl-Vl meetings will be held during 

Win n asked how it was

DLKB.

Tlios. M. Searles,INDUSTRIAL SOUTH.

Special Aerent,
P. O. Box 82, Vicksburg; Miss.
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A Banner Week In the Way of New 

Enterprises.
Lenis and home.

FALLING OFF IN FERTILIZERS.

Reports from the cotton sections to I The week was one of the most nota* 
the department of agriculture show a ble in the bistory of the South on ao 
surprising falling off* in the use of arti- count of the number of newr enter* 
ficial fertilizers. Department officials prises, the magnitude of which hav# 
say this is the most noticeable feature been made public. The Manufactur 
of recent ml vices. For instance, the ers’Record of Baltimore Md., has re 
reports run liko the following: Ala- ceived official information that ths 
barn a, Barbour county, decrease in fer- Southern Railway Company will mak« 
tilizer about 25 per cent ; Chambers its principal tide-water terminus a» 
county, decrease in fertilizer 50 per Norfolk, and has secured control o. 
cent; Cherok.e county, dccreasp in j over two miles of water front on whiet

to erect warehouses, wharveB, eleva- 
sers and other buildings. The Dell« 

but others show the same relative re- I Southwestern Company will build 
The officials believe it to lie | thirty miles of railroad near New Or* 

due in part to the fact thut the gov
ernment experimental stations have I vator, two 3000-ton compresses, and 
sought to show cotton planters that establish a new shipping point on the 
waste could best serve as a fertilizer. Mississippi river, making an invest- 
But in hhkI that the change is bo great over $1,500,000. New York
that it can be accounted for opiy by parties a~e interested in it. Other 
the fact tliat planters are turning their projects reported during the week in- 
cotton lands into use for other kinds of dude a 5100,000 5000-«pindle, a 4500-

spindle and a $250.000 mill in North 
Carolina, ell for cotton manufacturing 
purposes, in South Caroli , a 6000- 

A seoond decree has lieen received gpindle, also one of 4000-spindles will 
from Rome concerning the obligation be built, besides several additions to 
of Catholics to remain out of the plants in both States. A $200,000 oot- 
Knights of Pythias organization. It ton-seed company, $125,000 lumber 
states that there appears to be no fur- oompany, a $500,000 land and lumber 
ther reason why the decree of last De- oompany are to locate iu Arkansas. A 
comber should not be made public in $10,000 implement plant and a corn- 
all dioceses, and all archbishops and p»ny which will develop 10,000 acres 
bishops are accordingly directed to pro- 0f land will locate in Tennessee, while 
mulgate the decree without further de- Texas enterprises include a $50,000 
lay. When the decree was first issued humber company, $50,000 cotton-oil 
the lie&d of each diocese was given two I company and $30,000 land company/ 
months within which to publish it, or West Virginia Teports a $200,000 lum- 
else to make known to Rome in writ- ber company, also Several cotton and 
ing all special circumstances existing oil mills. In^Mississippi a $40,000 oil 
why publication should be deferred, company is to begin operation this sea- 
Most of the heads of dioceses have son, while in Georgia and Florida in- 
since publisned the decree, but as un- elude reports of works for making 
official information has reached Rome cider and vinegar, ioe plants and lum- 
that some bishops had not yet acted, ber mills. ^
this second decree was issued. The activity m building ffl evidenced

contested election OASES. by a $75,000 church proposed at Jack-
The contested election cases against gonville, Fla., $50,000 association 

Buck and Prico of | building at Galveston; $60.000 office 
building at New Orleans, and hotels in 
Georgia and /'lorida for resort pur-

secokd day’s session.
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PORT GIBSON MILL
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR COT

TON SEED !
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls Always on HaniJ, 

Convenient for Wagons.
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MASSEY’S LIBEL SUIT.
red

fertilizer 50 per cent.
These counties are taken at random,

s that
_ . pure and simple,
I tue unification of its position to the 
loMtii'ii party.”

DUI Rev. Sam Small One of the Defendant« 

ln the Case.

The big libel suit in which Hon. 
John E. Massey, superintendent oi 
public instruction of Virginia, sues the 
Norfolk Pilot and its late editor, Rev. 
9am Small, for $50,000 damages, 
opened at Norfolk Monday. This case 
is one of the most notable in the his 
tory of that State. Massey is a sharp 
old politician, and one of the most de
termined fighters in the State. One of 
the defendant’s lawyers is Hon. John 
S. Wise, now of New York but former
ly of Richmond. Massey and Wise 
met in this suit for the first time since 
some time in 1889. During that yeai 
these gentlemen were candidates for 
congress from the State at large. Wise 
won, and Massey contested his seat. 
While faking depositions in a lawyer’»

F w# vc*it » ... . » ï office here during the contest, Mr. Wise
Mr. Miller .p,«.red with a bnlh.nl (UppwI „„„.y in th. fa», on wooiuit
? io ej * t>tJ on la opel, and in ^ pi. questioning some statement he 

referring to the agence of thoee who .Wr“»„ lhe «„»ation of
were expected to he here to eound key. hour „ ,blt tiinfc 
notes, he said he would wear that 
badge till he reached the state line^ 
when he would favor that state’s choice.
At the end. of Mr. Miller’s I 
speech, Secretary Humphrey read let- Corbett Will do His Training ft»r the 
ters of regret from a large number Dig Fight at DallfL
of prominent republicans over the a special from Terrell, Tm., 
country. This was followed by the read president E. H. R. Cueec, 
ing of a large number of resolutions on | Texas Midland Railroad, h«i r( 
every conceivable issue and topic. Mr.

lûmoa
diiction.fbe

leans, also a 50,000-bashel grain ele-< l'M/.V(l TO AMERICA, 
blniiral Kirklnml has cublctl 8ccrc- 
? Hirlurt that Knipi-ror William 
1 ' M'1'^H'il a desire to visit the 

, :St"u‘s "»* the cruiser Now York, 
be cruiser will remain at Kiel in 

wto give the K 
% to make

n a k
0H tO

ed to
tldi(l

10

l. P, Williams, Jr., Manager.s out j

>rk m 
incil H|

mperor an oppor- 
□ Die visit. Secretary

"rt c«D|eil the Admiral to have 
Dtwi remain for that 
n'" New Y«»rk

mie
is «M crops. E. S. & J. T. DRAKE, C. A. FRENCH,iigb AGAINST KNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS. .purpose.

was under orders to 
no. !’Ut‘e Dorn the celebration, 
F «oo «U'hire of Emperor William, of 

was ample reason for delaying 
F departure.
N®ir»l Kirkland also telegraphed 

*cei(ii.,,t to the steam hiuneh yes- 
s' ‘ f'a.VK it was the launch of 

, ttn ‘ faucisco instead of the Col- 
iWjtts “t ,'rst reported, which ex- 
'‘.and that three meu were in- 
.’ t}oae °f them seriously. The 
T« also said that a launch of one 

returning vessels, either the 
L, "r the Golumbia, would be 
rti, ! i ° t*lt ^"n Francisco in place 
L 1 Hanged launch, which will be 

f"r rt‘l*»irs. * Admiral 
has l>ccu asked for the names 

mjured nu n in order to set at 
iy appréhensions that may exist 
win. were injured. The report 

»U accident hits occurred has 
’»‘grams to lie sent to tho*de- 

. ytho score V»y those who 
,T* relatives with the fleet. 

t improved
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LAWYERS.

Port Gibson, - - Miss.
ATTORNEY- AT, LAW.rgenM irn at

If'glÜ
1« oil 
I iuvoi

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

Practice in all the Courts of Claiborne 
and Jefferson Counties, and Feder« 
and Supreme Courts at Jackson. 
Real Estate for Sale.

60

Will practice in courts of Claiborne 

and adjoining counties and in the 

Supreme Coart at Jackson.

3,

EVON M. BARBER,nn*»t
the

ATTORNEY- AT- LAWtin H. G. M’LAURIN,
AT TERRELL, TEX. PORT GIBSON, MISS.

ic. : ; Specioal Agent : :

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

—Headquarters— _

Dr. L. A. SMITH,
RESIDENT DENTIST'

- - MISS.
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in PORT GIBSON,
Champion Corbett’s aocoptauce <

I rank Oreer, of OklahoniA, offered the I former's invitation to train a 
following: point He haa informed My. orten

1. We demand the free and unlim- that he will probably spend the fbontL
ited coinage of the American silver pro- Df October as his guest in tbi* oltyJ 
dnet with a prohibitive tariff on the President Green states that 
foreign product, modified by financial quarters for the champion 
reciprocity laws. erected somewhere on the line of the

2. We are oppoeed to single standard Midland near the city and ha« expressed
inaugurated by Grover Cleveland and himself as ready and willing to expend 
the Democratic party It the dictates of $3000 or $4000 in order to afford Cor 
England. Wo believe in absolute bi- bett every facility for getting in flght- 
metalliam, the monetary system es tab- >
tished and maintained by the Republi-j President Green and Champion Oor- 
can party, gold, silrer and paper circu^j bett are warm personal friends. The 
lating upon a parity, one dollar thej invitation which the champion ha* so 
the equal in purchasing and debt pay- oepted was extehded jointly by Presi 
ing functions with every other dollar. dent Green and Major J. B. Grinnan,
. 3. We believe in a tonnage law in ad- president of the Terrell Board of 
dition to the regular protective tariffs Trade, 
on all goods entering our ports in for
eign vessels, that the Ajnericao flag or 
American marine may command su
premacy upon the seas, displaced by the 
blighting monopoly of England of the 
world’s ocean carrying trade.

it te
a*I PORT GI OHOIV, 31 IHM.

Repcesentptives 
Louisaha,which were indefinitely post
poned some time ago, will probably be 
taken up for consideratiön at an early 
date. Clerk Kerr has not yet fixed the 
date, In the case of Benoit against 
Boatner. - of same State, which a as 
opened last week, the testimony- has 
already been sent to the publié printer 
and will probably be iu readiness by 
August 1. When the printing of the 
testimony will have been completed, 
the contestant will b# furnished with 
t wo copies of the printed evidence of 
both contestant and contestée, and will 
be asked to file his brief in support of 
his claim. Thirty days are allowed by 
law within which to do so. lhe con- 

will then be similarly treated.
FRAUDULENT IMPORTATIONS.

The customs division of the Treasury 
Department has received from a prom
inent silverware, manufacturer a ietter 

1 to his know- 
of silverware of

ob DENTIHT. Chamberlain-Hunt *
Academy.

*t

«poses,la- dairy herds.
l'suggcstionB for the improve- 

" «lairy herds throughout the 
k F?“? m«<1c in the Year Book of 
f i|fK'!l,Ulr*l Department, Maj. H. 
fa k'!r' ’ wko "ill soon become chief 
urn ' ! 'rv,"K div'*iun of the Depart- 
g!» "' nuule a special report on'the 
uv , ’ "‘»eh up|K<als to dairymen to 

. n ’ G «ii‘l feed only siu’h cattle as 
or( D,'!ra<*d 'i»iry type, as the most 

®t point iu selecting animals for 
'“»»hou of a herd or making pur- 

addition* is to get ficrfectly 
stock.

LJ',hh1> «How strange animals on 

in,111 T safeguard against
r< ,otion of disease,-but when 
innils are brought they should 

^ M,,ar®ntined for at least a

Office and Residence 439 S. Cherry St.,
nt A MISSOURI TRAGEDY.mH

Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
BARBER SHOP,

i)i
Port Gibson, Miss.

\n Endowed Boarding School for 
Boys. .

Next Session Begins Sept. 18tb, 1895. 
FACULTYi

At Webster Groves, a suburban town, 
ten miles west of the city of St. Louis, 
between 8 and 4 o’clock Saturday after
noon, Dr. Frank Seitle shot and in
stantly killed Mrs. Jane Peterson, hi* 

Mrs. Peterson’s sister,

\i

»If!
New YorkAdjoining

'Store,

H. WASSEM, PROPRIETOR,
PORT GIBSON, MISS.

VV. C. Guthrir, a. ................. Principal
L. I. PrtLLITT, A. B.,
B. E. McKay,
Kev. H. M. BrowmleZ- Bible History
M. M. SNTTBRr^LU. ..Prep. D’pt'ml

English, Classical and Business 
Courses. Remarkably healthy loca- 

1 tion in tho hill country. Prohibition 
Accessible on the Y. A M. V. 
Superior instruction and disci

pline,« Board and tuition for 10 
months $155. For catalogue address

Biater-in-law.
Mrs Horiah, attempted to stay hi« 
murderous arm, and Seitle leveled th« 
revolver at her. She fell with a bullet

in her breast. , ...
Seitle then pressed ttfe muzzle of the 

weapon against his temple and sent a 
bullet into hie own brain. He dropped 
dead. They hail quarreled t>ver a triv- 
iol divMUort of property.

..AsaintanU

Hair Cutting and Shaving done with 
neatness and dispatch. * ;

WM. BOOZE,

The Tinner.
teste« FATAL FREAKS OF LIÖHlViNQ.

At noon to-day lightning struck the 
Orphans’ Home building, now in course 
ef construction, says a Galvestoft, Tex., 
dispatch of Friday, kiliing Fred Seif
ert, a young man employed on the 
building, burning all his clothing from 
his body and tearing a shoe from his 
foot. When picked up by friends his 
body was found to be completely 
charred, a hole having been made in 
the head. Fred HartaU Brae struck by* 
falling timbers and painfully injured. 
Bertie Mann, son of the contractor, was 
fatally injured by being thrown from 
a ladder. This i* 
buildjng has been [ |

-Subscribe for 1895,

t,
town. 
R. R.

•V

A STII.l, CAPTLRKU. • '
I ill stating that it ha« come 

ledge that quantities C 
recent manufacture are being importe« 
into this country free of duty as »«- 

bears the English

Does all kinds of Work in Tin, Copper 
and bbè-d-Iron.

Roofing anil Mattering a Specialty.
Also i»aiutb Hoofs and Gutters,

*Ti*N Copper end Sheet-Iron 
Mended and Made to 

Ord :. Call aml seehispat- 
ifit Steam Feed Cooebf. for 

*f ciHiking graÿi, «te , for st »ck.
All W|p:-k g.:^rant'.'i-d and done 
ct lowest r.it.3. . . . •

W. T. Schultz, of New York, offered 
a strong gold standard resolntion.

Mr. Gould, of Massachusetts, offered 
resolution. It op-

RP '' port also deprecates feeding a 
d§£. '"«I.« a herd, and urges that 
fir ' K kiud of feed are frequenV 

The Department also 
|Th„ , attention to these peints.
!eouU, ^ 10118 °\ »ud feed in the
iof (i.l“v of <l»iry practice; the effects 
I mill r' Ut ^>oda uP°n the production 
qiiali» • an<^Dtter, in quantity and in
Dient hr*** *tem dftVOr prom- 

1 » lie effects of f khIs upon the
Nhim ‘'burning.the cream and the 

peratuely uew subject of bacteriol- 
,ta ••earing« on dairying; the 

m'.l “üd "Jeauluiea* of the cow house 
’ preservation of proilucta.

Secretary C:H Academy,Revenue officers Crear and Coffee 
made another supcessful moonshine raid 
last night says a Saturday dispatch from 
Florence, Ala. The raid was made ûear 
Greenhill, and Ran Statt«, a son of one 

the best known and wealthiest men 
of that section, was arrested Aififty- 
callou still was also secured, l he ob 
fleers are waging a merciless warfare 
upon the illicit dealers of this section, 

r.imlly br,.k,qg up th. bu..-

I»ort GlbuoB, 3Il*«s.a ‘ sound money 
posed the unlimited coinage of silver in 
very strong terms. The silver men And 
the anti-silver men continued for some 
time offering resolutions ,that did not 
materially differ from those that had 
boen previously piled upon the secre
tary’s table by representatives of their 
respective faction*. , J

The rules were suspended and 
convention proceeded to the election e t 

officers.

, This ware ■
mark,'which fixes the date of its 

to 1700. The Hall 
gaid to be fraudu- 

fraud lx)th

tiques
Hall
manufacture prior 
mark, however, is ßmß 
lently used, and results in

the government and innocent por- 
chssers. The Treasury Department 
will instruct customs officials to keep a 
hhari* lookout for these fraudulent im 

}K>rtatioua.

LIFE!FIRE!
of Châs. D. Bloch,

General Insurance.
of

to
the second time this 
ètcucà by lightntu^

I WILLIAM BOOZE, i Respectfully solicit# patronage.ness. ^
Now i* the time to subscribe.false retorts.

Mf lister Dupuy d® Iiome, of Spain,

.■f-j

,ri.


